Gastric re-resection in emergency.
We reviewed a consecutive series of patients with acute complications following gastric resection, in order to evaluate the role of gastric re-resection as the operation of choice in emergency. Records of 90 patients with acute complications following gastric resection observed from January 1991 to January 1996 were retrospectively analyzed. Hemorrhagic events occurred in the vast majority of cases (87), either as acute complications after a long time since surgery (78 cases) or as early postoperative complications (9). Among late acute complications, three cases were related to bleeding cancer of the gastric stump. Anastomotic obstructions presenting as acute complications occurred in 3 cases. Emergency surgery was indicated in three cases of acute obstruction, in 1 case of bleeding cancer of the gastric stump, in 9 (12%) out of the 75 remaining late acute hemorrhagic complications and in 1 (11%) out of 9 early hemorrhagic complications. Completion gastrectomy was chosen in the one case of bleeding cancer of the gastric stump with indication for emergency surgery. Gastric re-resection was performed in 11 cases: 9 for hemorrhagic complications and 2 for obstructive acute complications. In two cases, one for hemorrhage and one for occlusion, other surgical procedures were carried out. Gastric re-resection can represent the most suitable operation in acute complications following gastric resection.